Local council name and number: Southwest Texas

Unit number: 151 Eagle Pass

Amateur call sign used: KD5RRJ, KF5MMO, & KF5MMN

Amateur call signs heard and worked:

Heard WB5BSA calling CQ on 14.070+ PSK31, answered but no reply

Worked:
20 meters USB phone:
N5WF Troop 44
AA4TX Troop 101 Ft. Myers, FL

2 meters IRLP:
W5LRD Troop 615 Laredo, TX
N5MEI Troop 65 Corpus Cristi, TX
VA3CN Whispering Pines Troop, Ontario, Canada
GB0CS Lincolnshire, England

20 meter PSK31:
KM3N
K7TEJ

States contacted:
Texas
Arizona
Florida

Countries contacted:
Canada
England

Number of stations participating in your JOTA event: 2
Cub Scouts: 0
Boy Scouts: 0
Venturers: 0
Girl Scouts: 4 + 1 Leader
Radio amateurs: 3
Visitors: 1

Photos: Posted at https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2536206725881.146886.1274988335&type=1&l=4559ea4bc1